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TEWART’S 
Bis oe: 
FORE. 2. .- 

119 N. 16th Street, 
OMAHA, NEB. 

~ Flower and Garden Seeds, 

Bulbs, Plants and Flowers. 

"iy 

MANGUM & CO., PRINTERS. 

Cesta ates oe BRE 



the liberal patronage you have given me and respectfully ask fora senimemauce of the same for nthe t 

Nothing for which money is expended makes so large returns as Seeds, if they are goo 

Nothing causes greater vexation than worthless seeds. If you wish to avoid disappointment don’t rely © 0 
seeds peddled over the country and sold on commission—the chances are against their vegetating. 1 furnish 
the Trade exactly the same quality of seeds that Isend tothe best Market Gardeners. Hence | feel no hesi- ; 

tancy in saying that they are the purest and best to be found. At the same time; however, it must be ee 

- distinctly understood, since the success of a crop is dependent upon so many contingencies, as condi- — ms 

tion of soil, mode of planting, climate, etc., that | cannot warrant my Seeds or hold myself responsible 3 

for any loss or damage arising from any failure thereof. : = ‘ 

TO THE LOVERS OF FLOWERS: Peat ert: oas 
The Trans- - Mississippi and International Exposition »rounds were a sight not soon to Fe forgotten. By 

It was acknowledged by all visitors both from the east and the west to be superior to the World’s Fair x; 

and called forth praise from everyone, many visitors spending as much or more time among the flowers 

as the buildings. | had the pleasure - of furnishing all Flower Seeds used on the grounds of the Trans- — 

Mississippi Exposition Co., the management acknowledging the superiority of my seeds over all others" 

which was attested by the many compliments I received from all sources for quality and varieties. It 

was the sight of a life time to see the acres of beautiful bloom, the Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums Asters, Petunias Sa a 

and Verbenas being particularly admired by all. If you want a Flower Garden, pe my High Grade — ee SS 

Seed and you will not be disappointed. 
I carry a large and choice stock of Grass Seeds adapted to the climate of wee States. Orders. 

always filled promptly -at lowest market price. : er 

Terms of Sale—Cash with order. REMITTANCES may be made at my risk by draft, money ceiete 

cash by express or in registered letters. Will take postage stamps in any amount. Express oe 

orders are always safe, and in case of loss quick adjustment can be made. 

Seeds by [aii or Express—8 cents per pound should be added ar prepayment of postage, if 

wanted by mail or prepaid express. The express companies will generally be found the most economi- _ S 

cal mode of conveyance. Inthe absence of specific shipping directions, I shall send by the cheap- < es : 

est way. Ido not guarantee the safe arrival of goods sent by mail; it is rare, however, that seeds fail to 

reach their destination safely in that way. : 

Special Offer to Cash Buyers—As an inducement to purchasers of my seeds in packets only | 

I make this most liberal offer, but I wish it thoroughly understood that it applies to orders for seeds: oe: 

in PACKETS ONLY, and not to orders for an ounce or more: 

pcciesets remitting $1.09 may select Seeds, in Packets Only, to the value of $1. 30. 
a - 2.00 ce ‘6 “c 3 < se rT ? 2.65. 

sc sé 3.00- sc cc E be sc ce Sc aaa 4.05. 

rT: is 4.00 <EX ; “es ‘6 a3 “ “c 5.50. 

sé sé BA 00 w * - ; se sé “4c cc ‘ 3 7.00. 

Delivered free by mail to any address. eee . 4 

« GENERAL OFFICES + DEPARTMENT OF. BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS, 
EXPOSITION GROUNDS FREEMAN P. KIRKENDALL, MGR. | 

Omaha, Neb., Oct.; 27, 1898. 
Mr. S. B. Stewart, Sacdsidadl and Florist, 

Omaha, Neb. 
DEAR SIR. 

% Respectfully Yours, 
a H. HADKINSON, ‘Supt. Landscape Gardening. 



ASPARAGUS. 

Culture.— Sow the 

seeds in the spring, 

in drills about 12 

‘ inches apart. Thin 
W ont seedlings, only 

i leaving the strong- 

est. At one or two 

years trans-plant to 

permanent beds. 

= 

| Hit 

| | au | = 
PT TTL TT Te ae aa ae Ue ea 

Pix Oz 
Colossal, the Standard varietv......... 5 10 
Palmetto, a desirable bright green variety 10 

{7 fh) By) ////) 

tdi 4h 

eo INE Y 
j BI H aS » = " 

Dwarf, or Snap Beans. 
Culture.—In early May, ima warm and sheltered 

spot, sow in drills about two inches deep and eight- 
een inches apart. Sow every two weeks for succes- 
sion. 

Pkr oy Ot 
Landreths’ First in Market. 5 30 

Dwarf Horticultural. Lateand productive 5 25 
Early Mohawk. Long flat pods, very 
1 ae ART UG AE GAM Son bay Folate 5 25 

Extra Early Refugee. Two weeks ear- 
lier than the famous Refugee........ 5 25 

Extra Early Valentine. The standard 
dwarf Bean........ he SR Seth 5 25 

Round Yellow Six-Weeks. Early. A 
feacine Mariel. SOrts 7 48 Pee St iS 25 

Refugee, or 1000 to 1. Very productive 
Brbender, Tate. eo ira Stes 5 20 

DWARF WAX BEANS 
Landreths’ Scarlet. Very productive 

ANG CARLY 2 i sia ti BRO OST tad 30 
Improved Golden Wax. Very early, 

round golden pods.......... sree] Se 5 25 
Improved Prolitic Black Wax.  String- 

less and of fine quality........ ye Oe eS 25 

S. B. STEWART, 119 N. 16th Street, Omaha, Neb. 
Fe pe a a ee ae 

White Wax. One of the best....0..... 
Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. Free from 
BUS Bosh SAU ts ad 1 IN seal At ah ads uh shia kpc 

GROCERY BEANS 
Witte Cranberry, > Fieldvbean i250 wie 5 20 
White Kidney Royal Dwarf, or fieldbean 5 20 
Miyata Areal Nur atau atcha roiheh eB Hine Uacahe vad eke tid 5 20 

DWARF LIMA BEANS. 
Dwarf (Henderson’s)...... Bee I aN OR 25 
Dreers bush rina, .. 3): ': A RR i oal 5 35 
True Dwarf Lima (Burpee)...... 5 to ) 

POLE OR RUNNING BEANS. 
CULTURE.—Sow as soon as the soil is wirm and 

dry, about the end of May. in hills about four feet 
apart each way. Poles eight or ten feet long should 
be firmly set in the center of the hills before putiing 
in the seed. 

POLE BEANS. Pete Ot 
Minas extra, Eanly ) JENSEV iG what tas} 5 35 
PMMA PUA ATOC TENSEY.. Uisvugih's ews ae mies 5 30 
Ponds King ot the Garden...) PP Ae 35 
Wimiteioutch op Case. Knitels si. saiienes 5 25 
Honmcultiral POLE G42 eel: ae 5 30 
Tall German Wax, Black Seed ... 5 25 

OlduHomestead (6 ii) 40: Bets 30 
Red Speckled Oval Seeded Cut 

SITORE ee) tal ealiy § a es Les 5 G5) 

CULTURE.—Sow as early as possible in thespring 
and every two weeks after for a succession up to 
the first week in July. The soil should be light and 
well manured. Sow in drills about 15 inches apart, 
and thin from 4 to 6 inches after they are well up. 

Dewey’s Early. Of fine form and good 
RUD aOM eas Rehr esha! ate ed nate: Mao aise), 0 10 

Extra Early Egyptian, Very early and 
OMEZOO CES NAG Le ie nas ue Walepa itora hd aoe 3 5 10 

Extra Early Eclipse. Round rooted, very 
SUN MM Estenat SRE cetera sh cl anctyaleNeis cxalel oe aA Sia BI Ps 27) 10 

Early Bassano. Early flat, light color.... 5 10 
Kdmand Blood Turnip. Very fine........ 5 10 
Early Blood Turnip. Productive good 
DIRT GE VU hack cee A Na ADEE CAB 10 

Long Blood Red. (Very rich ) (All under 
REM RUSIOU Snagit ye a iaras satis «ah: rote’ Pea ct sta 5 10 

PALE OGL ed eis id b ol awe Ole aed oe owe 5 10 
Swiss Chard (Fdible Leaf Stems)...... ... 5 10 



S. B. STEWART, 119 N. 16th Street, lc i 

BEETS—MANGEL-WURZEL & SUGAR. 

Culture.Before pianting, soil must be well plowed. 
Sow in May in rows eighteen inches apart, and thin 
to eight inches in the rows. 

Pkt Lb 
Champion Yellow Globe. Very finesort 5 30 
Golden Tankard Mangel-Wurzel Pro- 

GuChiye ec: / i, cs! als = Spe PORE 5 30 
Long Yellow Mangel- Wurzel. A good 

main crop..... SPM mun Aah a rake tye: 5 
Mammoth Long Red Mangel-Wurzel. 

Very large, selected strain ........... 5 
DE RIGEA Ua! Mak oe 45 i rot Le ak he, Oe ee AS 
SEE Wanziepen.s .li eS ios Lee ees 

BROCCOLI. 

Culture.—Sow in early spring in shallow drills. 
Use plenty of manure’ Plant two feet apart each 
way and treat as you would cabbage. 

Pkt Oz 
Barly - Whites 0.2.) Pee Bar Onin i te att. Ants 
Barly urple to es Pee ae SPE OS 5 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. 

Culture.—Sow in May and transplant in July, 
about twelve inches apart in the rows, which should 
be eighteen inches or two feet apart. 4 

Pkt Oz Large Jersey Wakefield or Charleston.. 5 35 

Best French, or Rosebury. rey aoe New York Early Summer Succession... 5 25 — 
SOMES a5 Oke a oe Sa Ae 5 15 (Late Varieties.) he 

Market Gardeners’ Large Late Flat Dutch a 
(Very: Ghoice)=; iF) kt Me pewey oe 5) oS 2055 

Market Gardeners’ Large at irirabeall Fa 
(Very Choice)... icc. a. ote eee 5 25.3 

ACN (iis (: Rein aetna yo eats) i 
Red Dutch er piel uae ye ee § ee 

CAULIFLOWER. 

Culture.—Soil for cabbage should be a heavy loam. 
On such soil well manured, excellent crops are sure 
to be grown. Sow the seeds in hot beds in February 
or March. 

Pkt Oz 
(First early.) 

PANGreLas vEAHeSt Ja 26 6% ce et ee 5 30 
Early Jersey Waketield. Extra select 

stock. This variety is very exténsively 
grown for an extra early, cece eens 5 25 Culture.—This is the same as cabbage, except that 

Reedland Early Pruraheda cee ce 5 25 extra manure and plenty of water will pay. k 

Barly: Sumimer, FISEHCAG Sos 0 21% ener, 25 Pkt <em 
Burpees all head.......... gh ¥ dcetls Upeah aig 25 ~~ 

(Second Early.) Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. Very fine 8 

Landreth’s all the Year Round ......... 5 30 shortstem. i, Soesasue «0nd d6.0es 2 2a kO eee 



Pkt Oz 

Early Snowball. One of the best for 

foremne or Open ground}... 5663.66 10 $3.00 

Large Algiers. Popular sort, of enor- 
MUSE SIZE Ok ye d's bse’) seefes 6s ee abe pore 1200 

_ CHICORY. 

Culture —Sowin June. Transplant roots in au- 

tumn into sand in a cellar. Cultivate as recom- 

mended for carrots. Pkt. 5. Oz. 10. 

CELERY. 

Culture.—Sow in open ground as soon as it fit to 
workin April. In Juneand July plant in rows 10 or 
12 inches apart, and set six incbes apart in the rows, 
About the middle of August we begin the “earthing 
up” necessary for blanching. After ‘the soil has 
been drawn up against the plant it is pressed 
around each plant by the hand firmly enough to 
keep the leaves in an upright position, using care to 
Ey yeur the soil from falling into the heart of the 
plant. 

Pkt Oz 

Boston Market Dwarf. Solid and crisp 5 15 

Giant Pascal, Excellent flavor and fine 

MURRMTA ON ALICUN 2 tone) on ti oo a save tees 5 20 

Golden Self Blanching. On the style 
of White Plume, except that it is 
eeeTAr VEUOWS 3%. as en Oe. s onl ae 5 25 

Golden Dwarf. When Blanched the 

Meat is colden yellow oo. ooo. 2.42 5 15 

Half-Dwarf. Fine white variety, nutty 

variety grown ....... Pe Ir ere) 10 Se 5 5 
Pink. Stiff, close habit, nutty flavor.. 5 20 

Perfection Hartwell. The finest and lar- 

meneawinter: Variety...) 4/0 wan soe set 5 20 

meric. or Turmp rooted: .22.0.. 0.60 5 15 

Full Stock of Bulbs. 

CORN, SWEET OR SUGAR. 

Culture.—Plant inhills three feet apart each way 
or in drills about four feet apart, and plants thinned 
out to eight or ten inches apart. Sow in succession 
every two weeks from the beginning of May until 
the middle of July, and by properly selecting the 
varieties a continuous supply can be had _ until 
killed by the frost. 

(Extra Early.) Pkt Qt 

Extra Early Adams 60 days)........... 5 20 

Early Cory. A very early variety..... Bury i20 
Minnesota, Onevor, the) earliesty. 142). 5 20 

Edel GnOSby SUGAR tae. wt gerne at Mo) 20 

PIUGEAIO ROMO aan enV Ney ues Babies i ogc any 5 20 

Landreth’s Sugar. The best all around 
8.0) UNE A aa Re aL Aa Se ie 5 25 

Ear Mammoth (fine), Sugari0 5 oo. 02S 20 

Country Gentleman Sugar............ 5 20 
EVverorecnssugat (Srowell’s) uo uy cal 5 20 
Late Mammoth Sugar........ Laker Nae 5 15 
FAGP ACRE CWS UCCTA IE 3%. cide se oa laters «lsh allai> (5 20 

CUCUMBER. 

Culture.- Cucumbers succeed best in warm sandy 
loam. ‘They sbould not be planted in the open air 
until warm settled weather. Plant in hills about 
four feet apart each way. The hills should be pre- 
viously prepared by mixing thoroughly with the soil 
in each a shovelful of well rotted manure. , 

Pkt Oz 

Eanly Pramet.t 3'. 5 10 
Boston Pickling. “A fine variety; good 

Guaallitey Wee es REN) LON AUE NC SSE Sige or NS 10 
Early White Spine. Early; good for 
Rice OM table NSE n tee ec 5 10 

Everbearing. Enormously productive; 
Sinall:cood as green pickler 3.25 .). 5 10 

Green Prolific Pickling. Of uniform ‘ 
small size; valuable for pickling..... 5 10 

Improved White Spine Arlington. One 
Gite pestior whe tablet: ou) ay. eas 5 10 

Jersey Pickling. A fine variety... bo... 5 10 
Long Green. A popular variety for 
PERU OF ot Waa ve vance a ra es Seaial eed! 5 10 

Nicholas Medium Green. A fine table 
RAM UN Nae LRAT Bhyge a Ue i's alae et 5 10 
Japanese Climbing Cucumber, 5, 10c 

CRESS. 

Gumicda(PEPWel  GIASS oe ahi's scale ces = o> 5 10 

CARROTT. 

For an early crop the seed should be sown as early 
as the ground can be properly worked. For later 
crops it may be sown any time until about the mid- 
die of Juue. Sow in rows about 15 inches apart. 
Thin out young plants as soon as they can be hand- 
led, leaving them about four inches apart. 

Pkt Oz 

Bamy, seatiet noms Bittle, ia. eS 10 
Early Scarlet Horn. Pointed.......... 5 10 
Orange Coreless or Carenton......... 5 10 

= 

| { 

i 
LY: 
j 
i 

ae ee 

Since tS 
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S. B. STEWART, 119 N. 

PRE (35/02 
— Te Orange Dan- 
= S vers Half- 

i) }) h 
Wi long (fine. 5 10 

Guerande, or 

Oxheart 45 10 

Large White 

. Belgian (for 

©) SARE) £22 eae s 10 

Plant out about the second week in June. If planted 
earlier they are liable to get checked by the cool 
nights. Pkt Oz 

Landreth’s Thornless Large Round Pur- 
PURSE orks bN Me 2 ea Geet 7 oan Ok 5 35 

New York Improved......... Sova. aeeO 
' ENDIVE. 

Green Curled?) (eerste ie ue Vales 2 gece 15 
BST OAUCAV ER oe ENT MP a TS a 5 15 

Moss Curled....... 5 15 

Culture.—Sow about the middle of April, covering 
thinly. Plantoutin June on deep, well manured 
ground. following the directions recommended for 
the cultivation of cabbage. Pkt Oz 

Tall Green Scotch. One of the best 
WATICLIES ea bow Wg WAND ies SE 5 ° 10 

FalliPurplen cae kACa ic. Mae ea 5 10 
KOHL=RABI. 

culture.—Sow in June in rows eighteen inches 
apart. Thin out plants to about ten inches. 

Pkt Oz 
Early White Vienna. White ball, delicate 5 20 
Early Purple Vienna. Purple ball, good 

Wantely.< 25.00. Gea eae 8 Bako mee: 20 

eas eee aS eI Ta te ee a > a he ha ae AY Be or Ss 

16th Street, Omaha, 

$ 
LEEK. Vege 

Culture.—Sow very early in spring in drills « 
deep and one foot apart. Thin out to 
When six orseven inches high transplan 
fifteen inches apart and ten inches in the row. 
as Geep as possible, but do not cover the— 
center leaves. Sige 

Large American Flag. The most desir- — 
able for family use... .. 2.0.) ee 

Large Carentan. Fine variety, stout 
habit; hardy |: 3...) ..2¢ fe ae Aas 

LETTUCE. 

Culture —For early erops sow in open ground in i 
September. and transplant in cold frames as soon as 
large enough to handle, being wiutered over in the 
same way as early cabbage. Alsosow in hotheds i 
March, and set out in April 

Black-Seeded Simpson... 5: )...o. e288 5 
Curled Simpson (White Seeded)........ 5 
Virginia Solid Header... 3...) essen 5 
Tennisball (Black-Seeded)......... 5 
Early’ Cabbage... i022 0. sch ce) See 5 
Speckled Dutch Butterhead............ 5 
White: Cabbage .° 7) 2023 okt (Shee 5 
Largest of All...... ee 5 
(srand Rapids: 205/05 .k=. nreete 5 
Heat-Resisting Cos...) }.).. 2... 2.2 see 5 
Brewn.Dateho.5 css 2 eee . octane 

er eee eee 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. ~ 

English, per brick of about 14 Ibs .... 15 

MUSTARD. 

White Seeded?) 3:2... 222.2 5 

MELON MUSK. . 
Culture.—Cultivate in hills five to six feet apar 

each way and composed of light. sandy, rich soil 
When the ground has become warm and dry plan 
eight toten seedsina hill, Whan up, andallda 
ever of insects is past, thin out tothree or four. | 

EAS. > 
> “ 

y 

Extra Early Citron (first ready)........ 5 



Pkt Oz 

ES Se 5 10 
IEAM IAW. Vivi ie eee ee ane 10 
MATE 205 ee ey ene 5 10 

eee eit yonaCKenSack. .2.......5..6. 5 10 
i exeray carly ‘Atlantic City...........2. 5 10 
+ 10) Co a cr 5 10 
Acme (or Baltimore citron)........... 5 10 
OT Se eae 5 10 
576 2 OR 5 10 
PPE NINCIIICD 5 ioe hee ce we ae 5 10 
-Reedland Giant (a monster melon)..... 5 10 

Bets CHCA, fc eed 5 10 

~ grown at Rocky Ford, Colorado. 
ROCKY FORD—A cantaloupe of great celebrity 

Smallin size, but 
avery superior flavor, rind well ribbed. flesh green 
with a line of gold just beneath the skin. Pkt. 5c. 
and 10c.; per oz, 2Uc. 

MELON, WATER. 

Culture.—-Treat same as “Muskmelon,” except 
that they should be planted eight or ten feet apart, 
according to variety. 

Pkt Oz 

Exorareatly....... eeepc ket thee nic eda ta ahane Fie a te 10 
DERM SIEOSS ot ea sin OR ae ne 5 10 
Bigve Green Rind Icing’... os... od hs 5 10 
BUMMMEWIME ANY eg bao .., Cel sties oe he ames 5 10 
AONE IY Sixt ses ot oe pie es 5 10 
Gem (Kolb’s)...... $0) Ean ears re 10 
MreetIsAS SL TAVEIEL 256 os ak eva ea es be 5 10 
Citron Water (for preserving)......... 5 10 
RIE nt hee. syd ag Ug heal iia peace es ee Ma 10 
SPE REVAL EALTY S002". lugs coe ee te OAD 10 

ONION. 

Culture.- Sow as early in the spring as practical 
in rich, light soil, in drills about 15 inches apart, and 
when the plants ure up thin to three or Bac inches. 

Pkt Oz 

Batea Early Red: 2.20.4: 4 ue eyaleeaterat a cine 15 
DISA odd gs a) eam sel adaip as BMPS AER 20 
Yellow Globe Danvers...... a te abana 5 20 
eareanvers. YeClOws. cs on), ¢ eo ews 5 20 
ares Red Wethersfield... 20 00),.0/s0 os 5 15 
Southport Red Globe........... ee akche 5 20 
Southport Yellow Globe..........0..% 5 20 
Southpoit White Globe...... alelelaniare ie a 25 

(Imported Varieties) 

MAMNOEICE Nah ahi, os ds 5 shader wep tyes wickets 5 20 

REID WiniceS sock eRiy aia ete peta s 
SPEEIHGA RED 5 os oe. vias otk dase iene oe 5 25 
White Garganas, or Mammoth Silver 
LL. AS je SRE AR oe rein a iC 5 20 

IEMA Ee io 7a. a8 nC clay w ota we whe ee aco 5 20 

OKRA OR GOPIBO. 

Culture.—Sow late in spring in drills three feet 
apart. Thin out from nine totwelveinches. They 
should be well manured, 

Pkt Oz 

MIAME OUR oc at aie a s.7 mye viz more e7aye 5 10 

White Velvet, tender white pods....... 5 10 

Large Packet, Well Filled, Good Seeds. 

PARSLEY. 

_ Culture.—Sow in early spring, in rows twelve in- 
ches apart. Thin out the plants to four inches. To 
preserve in winter transplant to cold frames or iight 
cellar. 

Pkt Qz 
PART: SUISSE SO ng araues, s Cuan ai ieee dhe blame it 

Fine Cured or'Doubley. es eee o: 52 88 
IVS SRO IMIO Caterer? ie. Aecres wht Maet orem ase MPS 10 

PARSNIPS. 

Culture.—Sow as early in the spring as the ground 
can be worked, in good soil, eighteen inches apart. 
Thin out to six or eight inches in the rows. 

Pkt Oem 
SU aeOts CUD ecm near ris uarae 5 10 

CSUEGUSE Vs so omc hut Hig ie cS elle | 5 10 

PEPPER. 

Culture.—Sow in hotbeds in March, transplant in 
rows about the first of June, two feet apart and 
eighteen inches in the row, 

Pkt Oz 

atime SWeeb Spans .'), + .)hsve ys eighomsore cals 5 20 
Bealls Wien Mee mR ate ee ANC 5 25 
rc STs UMM ACN Bec ls TS) OB eh a OR ana 5 20 
UNIOSC as Rene Sal ei tel 5 20 
DUGO UIRe drier be yy ase bk 5 20 

PUMPKIN. 

Culture.—Plant in late spring among corn; or, if 
grown alone, plant in hills ten feet apart each way, 
and treat like other vines. : ; 

Pkt 

SMEMNW. CL ASITARVE: sos ny dw), bs eee 5 

GE IE re) SEEM A: 

RIN AMER cia ist ee hakast Sins chalet, elects 5 

Mammoth......... ORR I A AMPORLE B oA AA 5 

SAPAMESE OEE oT eye ate ota S thle acai 5 

a 

H! 



S. B. STEWART, 119 N.16th Street, Omaha, Neb. 

PEAS. | hae ae RADISH—Continued. 
Pkt 

White-Tipped Early Scarlet 

Early Deep Scarlet Turnip. 5. 10 

Early Red Turnip Rooted.. 5 - 10 e 

Bt ; Early Garnet turnip rooted 5 . 

White Turnip-Shaped 

Short Topped earliest white Siig 

Early White Turnip rooted 

_ Philadelphia White Box... 

Summer White....... 

Voters ry - 
8 i ° ° 

Culiture.—For first early crop sow as early as the 

ground can be worked, and atintervals of two weeks 

forsuccession, Sowin single or double rows two 

inches deep and from three to four feet apart, ac- 

cording to the height and variety and strength of 

soil, supporting tall varieties with brush. Plant 

extra varieties in August and you will get‘a profita- 

table crop by fall. 

Pkt Oz 

eandreths’ Extra Early. 2o2% Sek eee Te 25 

First or Ales) 5 se: orn 5 a Mia ee Rea 25 

Biss tane Bes 0 eo. Wee Eee hoes Ses oe 

Rural Newer Yorkers. 586 64.36 ape eae 5 25 

Ataska De Sitka, 9. OP Ae ee eee 5 25 

American Wonder -2 i. ss 2 oe eae ee 5 25 

McLean's Little Gent 2c eae. Uy nay Bh Half Long Varieties. 

Everbearing.......... Cpelv onetime ws Bo 4k 25, eeemehobreakctast Wine hip) "aes oi 

Melean’s Advancer i .4.5..45 Seen, oe 5 20 Deep Scarlet Olive-Shaped... ......... 
Pe ee ONE Sgt ey ot eee : Be White Olive-Shaped=. .'..°.. 7.4 sage ws 

Pride of the Market.......... .....-. 5 25 Seg he te 
RE ACAD ORY 500. aa, Kae oe es hace eee eee: 5 25 aces ee Finger «2 - sas 

: 5 ood’s.Early Frame. ...>... fae peeee 

etic _ eR ap Sener é sf Market MEE Early Long Scarlet. : 

ee Cea LONG Cig ens ee aaa Re oe Long Scarlet Short-Top (American).... 
Irish Large White Marrow 3.55: 2: dees 5 20 Early Long White Vienna...... lis 

Peruvian or Black eyed Marrow ....... 5 20 Ghartier or Long Rose. :....0. ee 

Dwarf Sugar (purple DlessOni se Sha). eas 5 30 Golden Globe (fine for Summenaaeen 

RADISH. . Fall or winter varieties. 

Culture.—Sow in early spring, in rows a foot Celestial, or Chinese Half Long Stump. 

apart, and every week or ten days fora succession California White Winter......... Bree 

up to the middle of June, after which they are Long White Strasburg, or Hospital..... 

but little used unless a cool northern spot can be. Long White Spanish (fall or winter. .... 

secured. Sow in early fall for late crops and Round Black Spanish (fall or winter.... 

winter use. Scarlet China, ‘winter: ...5 Shee Ge ake 



SPINACH. 

inches apart, and every two weeks for Succession. 
For fall use sow in August, and for winter crop 
in September. 

. Pkt Oz 
Bloomsdale (Extra Curled).....0%022 0... 5 10 
Bowne savoy Leaved os... 6. fu. spoke Se 5 10 
Long Standin., Round Seeded ..... satel 10 
Long Standing, Prickley Seeded........ Beet wh O 
2S OSS bas Ge en a imme earn peor tai 5 10 
Romnd Dutch: (iniported. so. <0 se3F oe te 3 10 
marvemeeaved Tlander. . 3.7. :.2,Uees eae 5 10 

RHUBARB ROOTS. 

Each 10 cents; per doz. 75 

Salsify or Oyster Plant. 

Culture—Sow in spring in drills eighteen in- 
ches apart and one inch deep, thin out to six in- 
ches. The roots will be ready for use in October 
when a Supply should be taken up and stored like 
carrots. Those remaining will suffer no injury by 
being left in the ground till spring. 

, Pkt Oz 
_ oa Ved a Pe 10 

. Mammoth Sandwich Island............ 5 15 

; SQUASH. 

z  Culture—Sow in hills in the same manner and 
Same aS cucumber, the bush varieties four feet 
apart each wav and the running kinds six feet 
apart. 
: Pkt Oz 

Paura Early Bush or Patty Pan........-. 5 10 
metry White -Bush.......2.-...0.5..-0n. 5 10 
» Golden Summer Crook-Neck.......... 5 10 
Mummatinaorh (Ai ee. ke ee 5 10 
Boston Marrow (Extra large for can- 

SaPMIMNRPE Sy WSs dad a 3h’ ool hs ood B.A Salers 5 30 
EE RASS aia, ped wy pie 5 10 

EN My se eos bale dhe seas 5 10 

Ask for Wholesale Price List | 

TOBACCO. 
PRICE BUSH he Rita ot eT eaeme ge aele Kear dee: 5 

Culture.—Sow in botbed in early spring. Trans- 
plant into the open ground as soon as all danger of 
frost is past, setting the plants from thiee to four 
feet each way. some support should be provided 
for the vines to keep tie fruit from touching the 
ground. 

Pkt Oz 
Bel VCKSEN ROC se one Olea ie 5 10 
BUSCH 9 UU 0)1 FIC) ea IAS I an ate 5 20 
MEMe (VERY Tine) puUrpusie ye.) kal. eal 5 20 
BaAvOnite,, (1vinestoness)) red.) a0) ek 5 20 
Bara GO REO Mw. scheic age wef 8 IMs Sa AL OU et Ni 20 
MS Oyig ee) 1ST CPE Ns A igi aa ERM 5 20 
Dwarf Champion, purplish............ 5 25 
Perfection, (Livingstone’s) red.......... 5 20 
POMC EROSO: GEA t yin Us ceo aaa ul alee Ase aa ah) 30 
Golden Trophy (large and smooth) 

MC UKONV ARO nts Mt tw kce gatos yates Liste os 0) 25 
POMMOLCU OMe yy re. kre sul S aa vem! 10 25 
Paleue Om men OM: LOMArO, hed’) .. s.. 10 25 
PGA Wey LEMGAIGOLUA yn vce, cons Wicare sl scan sie bee ck 10 20 * 
Pear-Shaped Yellow, yellow......°....°. 10 $45) 
Odi SMADCUU RCO VEG Wo) MMe. se nate 10 25 

TURNIPS. 
Culture.—Forearly turnips sow as soon as the 

ground can be worked in spring. For winter use 
sow in Augustin drills eighteen inches apart. and 
thin out to six inches in the drill. . 

White Fleshed.. Table Turnips..... 52.5%: 5 10 
Early Flat Dutch(strap leaved)......... 5 10 
Early Flat Red or Purple Top (Strap 

BO AWE ON ire tetocintan Rr e etiys Aa des Rot Uke 5 10 
Parce Early Rede TopuGloben: si 1s sks 10 
White Globe (green crowned)....... Him 10 
BAW DURDEN NEY core et ais pa de (EU'. Wa icghe dh AS 10 
COW ONI Hs Suse enehey eta ha ah ache Rebel Up eae ta tS 
WV EUG” SEONG Fa Wee ost es Yas We tS abr 10 

Yellow Flesh Turnips. 
GS OUME HY Balle gs ha ene wen aceite cle Mica eas 5 10 
Yellow. Stone. o.:. she ate haa lanian isda aes 5 10 

AVES kay 2 aie s 

Yellow Aberdeen or Scotch Yellow.... 5 10 
Ruta Bagas or Swedes. 

Landreths’ Improved Yellow-Fleshed 
Par ple-Top RatarBagaiiis as hie ea 5 10 

—— 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS. 

CABBAGE—Early. 3 

Ele Say e 

eM ake ws 4 Byte Bok St . yt. & ; tos Ane 
. . ig 7 SF SO ENO A TN 

Poe ; a y 

Per 100 

Bakly Waketelde e505 ena ns 2 yay ok Date $ 50 
Paty SIME Py Meee oi, 2 ce Ce see ate ota: 50 

CABBAGE Late. 

EPCRA) PIANC See cers oe St ko 50. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Bary SNOwbate.. | on fet hak See 1.00 
PMV SPEC! £8 2 ny Uae, Abc pees b 1,00 

CELERY PLANTS. 

BV shes Prenton eee ne hg oe a ae 60 . 
Groner Heark sfc 02) a08 Pat Sane ea SS aa ee 60 

EGG PLANT. 

New York Inmprovede2. 220... Casa 1.00 

PEPPER PLANT. 
Rpuby Mite S250 seer ate, ta ae eae $1.00 
Bail iNose se io eo skate ach ee ee 1.00 
CAVERN Hy si: ee Mian, Mae al pee aoe See 1.00 

TOMATO. 
wart, Champion, 3: (Ue. onc... eee 75 
lawaneston’s Beauty“). .22! 0) 2 foe ee 75 
Hivinestons Pertection: .. 2see se eee 75 

SWEET POTATO. 

Mellow. Jersey 3. <54.).4. Boe ee Ae 25 
Wellow: Nausemondi.'i2 400 vac, fee 25 

Write for special price list on large quantities. 

JERUSALE! ARTICHOKE ROOTS. 

This variety is not produced’ from seed. They 
are sometimes used as a table vegetable when 
pickled, but their greatest value is for feeding stock. 
They are the best hog food known. They. are re- 
markable for their fattening properties, great pro- 
ductiveness (over one thousand bushels have been 
grown On one acre) and ease with which they can 
be grown. They need not be dug; the hogs should 
be turned in on them, and will help themselves by 
rooting. One acre will keep from twenty to 
thirty hogs in fine condition from October until 
April, except when the ground is frozen to hard 
to root. They are also said to be a preventive of 
cholera and other hog diseases, and they are also 
highly recommended “for milch cows, increasing 
the yield of milk and at the same time improving 
their condition. Three bushels will seed an acre. 
They should be cut the same as potatoes, one eye 
to a cut being sufficient, planted in April or May, 
in rows three feet apart and two feet in the rows, 
and cover about two inches. deep. They can be 
Shipped at any time during the season as they are 
not injured by freezing. Peck 50c. Bushel $1.50. 

MILLETS. 

We know of nothing like Millet for sowing to 
cover up shortage in your hay crops. It can be 
sown up to the middle or end of June; and make 
a valuable catch crop. Sow 50 Ibs to the acre. 

(Subject to market fluctuations.) 

Common Millet_very early; grows 3 
feet high; foliage broad. (50 Ibs to the bu 
per Ib., 5 cts.; per bushel 75 cts. 
German [lillet—Matures about two’ wee 

later than Common Millet; grows 3 to 5 feet hig it 
head closely condensed; spikes vcry numerous; — 
seed round, golden yellow, in rough sheaths. ( 
Ibs. to the bushel). Per Ib., 5 cts.; per bushel 70c. — 
Golden Millet—An improved variety, medium 

early, growing 3 to 5 feet high. The heads are. 
closely condensed, though the spikes are vena 
numerous. The seeds are contained in ee z 
bristly sheaths and are round, golden yellow and a 
beautiful in appearance. Per Ib., 5 cts.; per. 
bushel 80 cts. 
Hungarian (Grass) [lillet—Medium early™ 

grows 3 to 5 feet high; abundant foliage and — 
slender head; withstand drouth and yield well on- ‘ 
light soil. (48 lbs to the bushel). Per Ib., 5 cts.; 
per bushel 70 cts. Dee 

SPRING RYE. 

Distinct and Valuable. 

Distinct from the winter rye, grain of fin 
quality andmore productive; can be ‘SuCceSaraial 
grown in any latitude, and is now being eee 
sown in the Middle States in place of oats, belng 
a much more profitable crop, on account of th 
production of nearly four times the straw, and 
also as a ‘‘catch” crop where winter crops has | 
failed. The straw is equally as valuable as that of 
the fall or winter rye, standing stiff, 7 to 8 feet 
high, produces 30 to 40 bushels of grain per acre 
as it does not stool like winter rye, not less thang 
two bushels to the acre should be sown. Peck, 
60 cts.; bushel, $1.50. 

SEED BUCKWHEAT , : [: 
* 

ae 

oa 

New Japanese—The kernels are nearly twine 
the size of any other, of a rich dark brown color — 
and manufacture a superior flour. Owing to its — 
branching character, only one half as much seed 
is required per acre, whilethe straw is much stiffer 
and stands up better. This new buckwheat has 
rapidly displaced all other,and is now more largely 4 
planted than any other, being two weeks earlier. — 
Peck, 40 cts.; bushel, $1.09 “ie 

Silver Hull—Sown at the same time as com- y 

longer, and yields nearly double. The flour is ‘i : 
whiter and more nutritiousr Peck, 45 cts.; bushel, 
$1.25. “ie 

Canada Field Peas and Oats for Fodder. 3 

These make a fodder and hay which in every ea 
case doubles the production of milk. The Canada — 
Field Pea, which we sell at $1.25 per bushel, is the 
best for this purpose. They should be sown early’ 
in April, two bushels of peas and two bushels of 
oats tothe acre. The peas should be sown fi rst 

then sowd and harrowed in. They will be ready. 
for cutting about July 1, when the oats are ‘ine 
milk and the pods formed on the peas. 



tila ph pet eX 
a al wal 

Our Nasturtiums are one of our Specialties. 

“CONDENSED LIST OF 
FLOWERS. 

Our list comprises the flowers most easily grown 
that give the greatest satisfaction with least trouble 

ASTERS--Fall Roses. 

This has become one of the most popular, beauti- 
fuland effective varden plants, growing from ten to 
eizhteen inches high. For profusion of flowers and 
richness of display the Asters:are unrivaled, and 
constitute the principal adornment of our gardens 
during the autumn. 

Pkt 

Comet Aster—A handsome, new and 

very distinct class of Asters, resem- 

bling the Japanese Chrysanthemums. 5 

Dwarit Pyramidal Boquet—A magni- 

cent dwarf variety, about one foot 

high. Six distinct colors mixed..... 5 

Dwarf Victoria—Mixed—The finest 

class of Half Dwarf Asters; for size 

range of color, and profusion of 

bloom, it is unsurpassed. All colors. 5 
New Victoria—White—One of the 

remarkably free blooming variety 

with large double flowers of a very 

BICC WA CATANICE Yo 3.5, Sova s a ere 5 

Brown White Center—The flowers 

of this beautiful class of Asters pure 

white, with the petals of bright col- 

PNM RET o's say nls bi oa! ow ay aE APE 5 

New Rose—Mixed Magnificent flowers 

in shape and size. A great variety of 

PTA CONOLS. 23:2 5.5 so cans on 'oels tha bos 5 

Truffaut’s French Peony -Flowered 

Perfection—Mixed..... .......... 5 

Comet—Mixed—Form regular pyra- 
mids 12 to 15 inches and covered with 

PAE COUDIE OWENS... J. hore wt 5 

New Chrysanthemum—F lowered 

TENTS 216 | leg 5 

Our Own [filixture, including the 

cream of this list with many other 

choicest varieties. Bound to please.. 

Antirrhinum—The ‘Antirrhinum, or 

Snapdragon, is an old favorite border 

plant, with dark, glossy leaves, and 
curiously shaped flowers, with a finely 
marked throat. Mixed all colors.... 

Ageratum—Desirable in the garden, 
and prized by florists because it bears 
a great many flowers, and keeps in 
bloom a long time. Colors lightblue 5 

Un 

wat 

Pkt 
Alyssum—Sweet—A Very desirable 

hardy annual, flowering from early 
spring till killed by the frost........ 5 

BALGON VINE) otal Wels be ik ele 
Double Camilia-Flowered Balsams. 

Snow White—Very double perfect 
1G 70 NT TR SADC SE Do A 

Solferino—White beautifully striped 
and spotted with lilac and scarlet.... 

Double Spotted—In splendip mixture. 
Double Camelia=-Flowered—Best.... 

Mixed from above and otaer kinds... 

BALSAM APPLE 

Momordica 

Aina Ut 

. 

Curious trailing vines with ornamental foliage 
and odd-shared fruit, which when wripe open, 
showing a brilliant red interior; make a nice dis- 
play of trellis and rock work. 

CANDY TUFT 
Universally known and cultivated; considered 

indispensable for cutting. All the varieties look 
best in beds or masses. 

Wiite Rocket 4008) okt ee 5 
New Carmine— Dwarf plants with 

WAVE ATUL Chan he sok she avs, Sere Sate abe i 
Maxed (Colors. 7. ii ade eS AN Ae 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

This magnificent class of summer blooming -an- 
nuals should be well represented in every flower 
yarden. We know of no class of flowers which 
will produce such results with so little care. The 
flowers are borne on long stems and are repre- 
sented by a great variety of colors. The single 
Ones are particularly handsome, many of them 
producing tri-colored flowers of great brilliance 
in coloring. Pkt. 5c. 

CALENDULA-- Pot Marigold. 
Free blooming and attractive plants, growing 

well in all situations. From one to feet in height. 
Pkt. 

PME HVE HS Fea ie SOG I ee 5 
Meteor—tThis magnificent variety has 

large and beautiful imbricated double 
flowers, with stripes of deep orange 
on a pale yellow. ground) o\o3 0s se 2. 

COLEUS 

Mixed—Splendid Collection.......... 25 

COBAZEA 

A fine rapid growing climber, with handsome 
foliage and large bell-shaped flowers, green at 
first but rapidly changing to a beautiful deep vio- 
let blue. 

Pkt 
SCRMGCM Teint k alec oink aa aoa er 10 

oe oe es, 
2 Sete Oy 

IS 5 ie 

le = 

4 2 
oe 

7. 

be art 
es” SRbw ke tar wet a 

td 

. Taek . 
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CALLIOPSIS—Coreopsis. 

A very uSeful and brilliant class of hardy an- 
nuals Flowers are of every shade of yellow, 
orange and rich reddish brown, and make brilliant 
groups or low screens. Seed grows very rapidly 
may be sown where plants are to flower. 

*Pkt. 
Mixed Colors—Of every shade...... 

COCKSCOMB—Celosia. 

Highly ornamental plants producing crested 
heads of flowers somewhat resembling a cock’s 
comb. 

Fine [tixed s foie! ofe\6hegueg ef ® se tee. es: i) Slbalu) ae) 0) 

CANNA. 

The Canna are the coming plants of our gar- 
dens. The demand of them is rapidly increasing. 
They are erect, stately plants from two to six feet 
in height, with ample and elegant foliage. The 
leaves are green in some varieties and in some pur- 
plish and reddish. The flowers are bright colors, 
red or yellow and variously marked, and peculiar . 
and handsome in form. Pkt. 5. 

CYPRESS VINE. 

This is a most beautiful climber, with delicate 
dark green feathered foliage, and an abundance of 
bright star shaped rose scarlet and white blossoms. 

. Pkt. 

WV iribe ee EOE Pee Bia ee ae ee 5 
BOSC. cas nie dee cr ake tae ar ie Rie 5 
SCAPIEES CIS Se TERS ae Be ee 5 
IVETE oa, SS be neem, Bh Ss eae ee 5 

COsrios. 

Of very rapid growth and makes large bushes 
fully five feet high, which are a mass of elegant 
foliage. From September until severe frost each 
plant is covered with hundreds of showy blossoms 
two inches in diameter. 

Pkt, 

Hybridus—Mixed Colors............ 5 
Pearl White—Large pure white 

Flowers; very; beautiful. 3. 20.6 5 

Carnations and Picotees—Pink. 

The most magnificent of all the pink family and 
are general favorites for their delicious fragrance 
and richness of color. 

Pkt 

German—Extra fine double mixed..... 5 
Double—Mixeds 42st ee eee 5 

NEW MARGARET CARNATIONS. 

.A Magnificent new class of Carnations, and 
without exception the most abundant bloomers of 
all. They bloom in about four months after sow- 
ing seed. The flowers are of perfect form, large 
and very sweet scented. The brilliant colors range 
through many beautiful shades of red, pink, white 
variegated. Pkt. 5 cts. 

CENTUREA CYANUS. OR BACHELOR $=) 
BUTTON. ‘ta 

Corn Flower, Blue Bottle, Ragged saline ‘ 

A very old favorite hardy annual; flowers fechas “5. 

in almost any situation; for cut flowers boas are ; 

largely used. 
; 

Choice “Mixed (006 au eae 

CAPANULA—Canterberry Bell. 

The Capanulas area large genusofshowy plants, 
mostly perenials. The Campanulas medium (Can- 
terberry Bell) claims a situation in all gardens, 
Easy of culture and certain to flower, all succeed 
well in good soil. Plant 8x 12 inches, Pkt. 5. 

CUCUMBER—Wild. 

A handsome hardy climber, valuable for covery 
ing unsightly objects, tree stumps, etc. It is a 
rapid grower, attaining a height 25 to 30 feet The — a 
beautiful green foliage is dotted over with small | 
white flowers, which develop into small prickley — 
fruits, making an attractive display throughout . 
the entire season. Pkt. 5. 

DIGATALIS—Foxglove. 

Handsome, stately growing plants, with beauti- 
fully motted, thimble shaped flowers, producedin 
profusion on a stem usually about 3 feet high. 
The racemes of flowers are about two feet long. : 

Pkt. 

ee | 

DOUBLE DAISY. 

A charming little plant for pots, edgings and bor- i 
ders. Giveita cool partially shaded place. Sow | 
seeds very early. The flowers are abundant in early 

Fine [lixed 1 a 

1 
oe 

2 

spiing, and may be made to flower later by use of we 
water. i pe 

Pkt. 42 a 
Double M’xed—Finest German Seed 5 ae 
Longfellow—Has very double dark © oR 

rose flowers; come true from seeds , = 
of unusual size..'2 ..)>... eae 5 ae 

Snowball—A large and very double ae 
pure white daisy of the Longfellow im 
type. Flowers on long stems excel- Ff 
lent for cutting .;\/. 22. ee. oe 5 ae 

DIANTHUS—Pink. ys 

All of this beautiful class of pinks are hardy and _ be 
will ‘flower the second season. If not allowed to 
flower too freely the first season. 

; PKI: 

Hedewigii—Double Japan Pink. Very 
beautiful double flowers mixed colors 
in great variety. One tOOty2 a0. eees 

Hedewigii—Single Flowers three inches | 
across of rich beautiful colors........ 

Laciniatus—Double Magnificent flow- 
ers, very large, petals deeply serrated. 

Laciniatus—Single Flowers very large. 



DAHLIAS. - 
, Many people are not aware that Dahlias from 

seed sown in the spring will bloom beautifully 

the first summer, and give quite as good, if not 

better satisfaction than bulbs. 
Pkt. 

Double Large Flowering—Choice 
mixed, from selected flowers only.... 10 

New Single — Mixed colors.—The flow- 
ers of single Dahlias are large perfect- 
ly star shaped, formed of broad petals 
which are gay and beautiful in col- 
UN RBS ee it ERR Ta FMEA ER Tae hag Fee 10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA—California Poppy. 

Blossoms about two inches in diameter, of many 

— brilliant and showy colors. 

Secneld. Vixed )- 0. Gah a ch eee 5 

FORGET-ME;-NOT. 

The Forget Me-Not is an old and favorite plant 

bearing clusters of star shaped delicate blue flowers 
_ with white and yelloweyes. Pkt. 5. 

FOUR O’CLOCK—Marvel of Peru. 

! 

\ Old fashioned but none the less beautiful; makes a 

pretty hedge. Fiowers are funuel shaped, whiteand 

_ striped; very fragrant and open about four o’clock 

in the afternoon, remaining open all night. 

Hybred NMIXeG 2S yes ENE 

GOURDS—Ornamental Sorts. 

A great variety of curiously formed and marked 

fruit. The vines are of rapid growth, and with lux- 

uriant foliage, adapted for covering screens, arbors, 

etc. Heigth 10 to 15 feet. 

Mixed—Many beautiful varieties.... Pkt. 5 

GAILLARDIAS. 

Although long neglected, the single Gaillardia, or 
Blanket Flower, has lately come into well deserved 
popularity. Of magnificent size and wonderful pro- 
fusion, the flowers are greatly admired for their fine 

- forms and rich blending of colors, they thrive any- 
= where. 

Pkt. 
Fine Mixed Varieties—This mixture, 

Although so cheap, is equal to any 
Cet essa. ko bei nie ong Fs Afglel oh 5 

HOLLYHOCK. 

a The Hollyhock, in its present state of perfection, 
— isvery unlike its parent of olden time. For a back- 

— groundto a flower garden perhaps no plant is so 
useful. The flowers are as double as a rose, of many 
shades of color. 

| Pkt. 
Double Pure White................ 5 
Double Lemon Color............... 5 
Double Crimson. ................... 5 
Double Flesh Color ....... 5 

Extra Choice—Double mixed many 
ae 5 

- Sweet Peas and Nasturtiums a Specialty 

HUMULUS. 

A rapid growing climber, with Inxuriant foliage 
excellent for covering verandas, etc. Withstands 
heat and drouth well and is not covered with insects 

Pkt. 

Variegated Japan Hop—tThe foliage 
1S DEAUITINUL DIGTCHed se oe: Bee 

ICE PLANT. 

A singular looking plant with thick, fleshy leaves, 
which have the appearance of being coyered with 
thick crystals of ice. Pkt. 5. 

LARKSPUR. 

A popular plant, producing beautiful spikes of, 
double flowersin many colors. If sown early in the 
spring they will flowerin Juneor July. Pkt. 5. 

LOBELIA. 

Exceedingly pretty, profuse blooming plants of 
great vulueto flower garden; their delicate droup- 
ing habit, and the profusion of their. charming little 
flowers, render thein extremely ornamental. Very 
fine for hanging baskets. 

Pkt. 

Erinus Gracilis—Blue............... 5 
Crystal Palace—Dark Blue, splendid. 5 

MIGNONETTE. 

A well-known hardy annual, producing dense’ 
semi-globular heads of exceedingly fragrant flowers 
born On spikes from three to six inches long. Jtis in 
bloom nearly the whole season, and the perfume is 
so strong and fragrant that the whole atmosphere 
*round is perfumed. 

Pkt 
Reseda Odorata—Large Flowering.... 5 
Golden Queen—It is a mass of golden 

yellow when in ytlowebs ne yon fleas a 5 
Matchet—A variety of very dwarf, 

vigorous growth with massive spikes 
ot deliciously scented red flowers..... 5 

MIMULUS 
MONKEY FLOWER. 

Beautiful Free-blooming plants, suitable for vases 
or hanging baskets, luxuriating in damp shady 
Situations. 

Pkt. 
Moschatus—(Musk Plant.) Yellow 

foliage and flowers having a delightful 
musk scent, 14 foot........ Rs iatins AS 

MOON FLOWER. 

Beautiful climbers and exceedingly attractive 
mixed with other climbers. Flowers of graceful 
form. Pkt. 5. 

MORNING GLORY. 

Many bright colors mixed......... Pkt. 75 

Imperial Japanese Morning Glories. 

The vines are strong and of robust growth, attain- 
ing a height of from 15 to 30 feet. Itis in the flowers, 
however that we find the most enchanting sight pos- 
sible to be found in any of ourcliming plants: They 
are of gigantic size, often measuring 3to5 inches 
across. Thecolorsof the flowersare almost indes- 
cribable, ranging from the palest shades of pink or 
rose down to deep red, maroon and purple, light 
azure blues, to indigo, pure white and creamy or 
grey whites. 

aha = . ee ee 
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NASTURTIUMS. 

The Nasturtiuns I offer this year are of the same 

varieties as planted on grounds of the Trans-Miss- 
issippi Exposition in 1898. 

Should not be planted in too rich soil. The 
dwarf varieties are among the most useful of an- 
nuals for bedding, massing, etc., owing to their 
compact growth, richness of color, and profusion 

of blooming. The tall-sort are admirably adapted 

for rock work, covering trellises or rustic work. 

Dwarf Nasturtiums, 6 to 12 inches. 

Pkt... Oz. 

Empress of India—Foliage purple 

blue, bearing brilliant deep scarlet 

flowers, a profuse bloomer of a 

MOSE SHOWY-ClASS:¢ Hees eh otc ee 5 30 

King of Tom Thumbs— Quite dis- 
tinct, leaves very dark flowers, 
rich crimson, a_ very _ brilliant 
PHECUVE -SOTE 22 3 Pe ee coder eed 5 20 

Bronze Curled—Flowers of bronze 
metallic lustre, a very distinct 
COMI Bo Beds Se ae age tee aes 5 25 

Cattel’s Crimson—Showy variety 
equal toany in Startling effect....' 5 15 

Pearl—Flowers white, a rare color 
among Nasturtiums, producing a 
pleasant Gecko sade dine ~ ockotey ee 5 15 

Mixed Dwarf Sorts—A mixture of 
the best dwarf sorts, producing when 
in bloom an agreeable effect in colors 
of scarlet, crimson, bronze, gold and 
Ls PO aie a MO anette, er Ae" 5 15 

TALL NASTURTIUMS, 3 to 10 feet. 

PRE: 07 Oz: 
Pearl—Delicate Creamy-white flowers 

contrasting finely with the orange, 
gold and scaflet of more brilliant 
BLARLORIES 60007 02 Cine Ue Cina Merete 5 15 

Spit Fire—Remarkable in its intensity 
of startling brilliancy; one of the finest 
SOMOS ol hoa Sine SAE a ophive eI ORS SRE 5 25 

Tall Bright Rose—Very choice sorts, 
producing a rose colored flower..... 5 20 

Dunnett’s Orange—A very vigorous 
grower, producing a showy deep 
PrARSE HOWEL oy. oi. iin cath dete Ree 5 20 

Mixed Tall Sorts—A combination of 
many Tall varieties, colors, white, car- 
dinal, orange, rose, scarlet.......... 5 15 

PORTULACA. 

' (Rose Moss) 
Makes a dazzling display of beauty, many hued, 

highly colored. Are in bloom from about the 
first of July till frost. Plant in open ground after 
it has become warm, in light sandy soil and in a 
dry situation. Bed should be exposed to the sun. 

‘Carnation Flower—Splendid double 

Pkt 

SORTS 3) ees eee pode ee Oe 
Double Rose-Flowered — Perfectly 

double of many brilliant colors, as : 
well as striped ces: a5. ee 4 ee 10 

POPPIES 

Showy and ornamental plants with large flowers — 
of brilliant colors. Very attractive in large beds, 
clumps and mixed borders. They are of very ~ 
easy culture, and succeed in any garden soil. 

<3 Pe 

flawer's, mixed” colors: .+:5 6.2 yeceee 5 
The Shireley—tThis beautiful new sin- 

gle Poppy runs in colors from purest 
white through the most delicate shades 
of rose, pink and carmine to deep 
CYEBIS@UN Aso oe ct ae eo 5 

PETUNIA 

Most valuable plants, succeeding well every- 
where. They are particularly showy in beds or 
masses, and are universal favorites on account of 
their richness of color, fragrance and continuous ~ 
blooming. y 

Pkt. 
Petunia Hybrida, finest mixed. A 

good mixture embracing all colors in- 
cluding striped and blotched varieties; 
very profuse flowering and excellent 
for bedding or massing. «. . 2202) soa 5 

Double Petunia): 2.22... eae 15 

PHLOX DRUMSIONDII. 

The Phlox Drummondiifor splendid mass of eol-— 
ors and aconstant display, is not excelled by any — 
other annualorpurennial. It has every desirable 
quality for this purpose. The colors rangefrom the ~ 
purest white to the deepest blood purple or crimson. 
Pkt. dc. a 

PANSY. 

9" ety 

: ; > ee 

eee ee es ae ye ae © Perea (ee eee rs. ee 

, Pe 

vat Sha” 

Our pansy seed are the best to be obtained. This 
fa .orite flower is one of our specialties and the fol- 
lowing varieties and mixtures are secured from Eu- 
rope and elsewhere regardless of cost. “4 

- Pe ey 
Odier (Five Blotched)—A beautiful ee 

strain of various colored, large, hand- a 
some, perfect formed flowers dark ee | 
spots.on each petal... .-.. 25 aie 10 ey 

Emperor William—Large, handsome 
flowers, borne in great profusion. 
Well above the foliage, brilliant ultra- 
marine blue, with a purple violet eye. 

Azure Blue—Extra fine.............- 
Light Blue—Lovely shades of sky blue 
Yellow Gem—Without eye; very fine. 
Dark Purple—Rich deep purple; fine. . | 
Mahogany Colored—A very fine vari- : A 

CF Y es ee ok. nae Ce oe 2 ee fe 
Snow Queen—Very large; satiny 

white. oo. no nk). ee 5 2 
King of the Blacks—Almost black, ee 

the darkest pansy known........... 5 # 

Unwin uN" 
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PANS Y—Continued. 
/ 

Silver Edge—Dark purple with a dis- Pkt 
tinct white edging, a most charming | 
AER Peg Ric echo a secs og 10 

Large Flowering—Very fine mixed 
Embracing many separate colors and 
TSG 10 

- Good Quality Mixed... . 5 
Lord Beaconsfield—Large flowers of 

deep purple violet, shading off in the 
top petals to a white hue; highly ef- 
SM ne ie ie csc acid ee Ne Sas 5 

GIANT TRIMARDEAU. 

Flowers of enormous size. An altogether distinct 
and beautiful new race, the flowers of which are lar- 

- ger than any hitherto produced. Each flower is 
marked with three large blotches of spots, and the 
plants are of compact erowth and produce an end- 
f less variety of beautifhl shapes. Pkt. 15e. 

i . PRIZE MIXED PANSIES. 

show, fancy, stripped and spotted Pansies, and also 
the large giant-flowered Pansies of the improved 
Trimardeau and Cassiers Giant Odier types. Pkt. 25c 

PYRETHRUMS—Feverfew. 

Old favorite herbaceous plants, very much in use 
for borders. 

Pkt Oz 

Parthenifolium Aureum—(Golden 
Feather)—Bright golden foliage...... 10 

Double—Beautiful large floweringplants 10 

RICINUS—Castor Oil Bean. 

Magnificent tall-growing foliage plants, very use- 
ful as specimen plants on lawns, or groups in center 
of large beds. Their brilliant leaves and fruits cre- 
ate a grand sub-tropical effect. 

Pkt. 

Barboniensis Arboreus—Very large 
and handsome foliage; 15 feet....... 

SWEET WILLIAISI. 

A very beautiful class of plants of extreme rich- 
Ness and diversity of color, 

in 

Double Flowering—Mixed, splendid 
Oe Bee a Sense coke cheb 8 10 

SMILAX. 

_ Charming tender perennial climber, 
gardens. Pkt5. 

for window 

SALVIA. 

_ The Salviaisa very ornamental plant flowering in 
_ spikes, and continues to bloom in open ground until 
_ frost. 

Pkt 

& Patens—Brightest and bluest of all blue 
a 
¥ Splendens—Gorgeous 

v 16" iw ite piste we iw b 6.0 « 

plants with 
. 

‘Spikes of intensley vivid scarlet flowers 10 

Our Sweet Peas cannot be Equalled, 

An extra fine mixture of all the best varieties of © 

a 

SWEET PEAS. 
Did you see the Sweet Peas in bloom on grounds 

of Trans-Mississippi Exposition last summer? | 
furnisbed the seed which produced that Bloom and 
now sell seed of same vitality and varieties. 
The Sweet Pea, as respects size, texture, diversity 

of colors, exquisite shades, phenomenal production 
of blooms and exquisite perfume, bas in the last 
few years jumped to the first place among: the 
sweetest of climbing plants. So productive is it 
that single plants have been known to have borne 
over 1000 sprays of flowers 

In planting the seed it should be put into the soil 
in very early Spring, to secure an early develop- 
ment, as early, if not earlier, than the planting of 
garden Peas. If sown in rows, the trenches to re- 
ceive the seeds should be marked out three to four 
inches deep and half filled with manure and the 
seeds placed half inch apart, the plants to be finally 
thinned to three inches apart Planted in single rows, 
1 ounce of Sweet Peas will seed 20 feet, but for effec- 
tive purposes, l ounce should be allowed to every 10 
feet,or even less. 

DOUBLE SWEET PEAS, 

The varieties we offer will, under ordinary cir- 
cumstances producea Sarge percentage of double 
flowers. These double flowers are very attractive, 
being waived and crimped with none of the usual 
stiffness of double flowers. They are vigorous grow- 
ers, very free flowering and possesses all the frag- 
rance of the ordinary Sweet teas. Our mixture is 
composed of very choice sorts representing a wide 
range of colors. Pkt. 10 

SWEET PEAS—White Class. 

Pkt Oz 
Mrs. Sankey—Pure white flowers, 

large. Similar to Queen of England, 
DUaEmer TOWelese A. vias. , Stee 5 10 

Emily Henderson—Pure white, earl- 
iest to flower. Compact vine....... 5 10 

Primrose—Light yellow, rareshade... 5 10 
Mrs. Eckford—Light canary, nearly 
WLW eee ny eta tees estas Fe ete goo ane a 5 10 

ROSY CLASS. ( 
Fairy Queen-—White penciled with 
PUR S Lge cra eae ayer e ati ayerene of suatenes 5 10 

Lady Beaconsfield—yYellowish white 
with rosy wings. Vigorous vine 
SPENCE SO GEN cory nee O:18008 a nines a 5 10 

Lottie Eckford—White, shaded with 
Pik ANG Cio is. Wed simi arat 5 10 

Mrs. Gladstone——Pale rose and _ buff. 
bine laces tower mS tase la ae, 5 10 

Blushing Beauty—A heliotrope pink 
suffused with lilac. Fine sort, not 
excélledih 4. 5 10 

Venus—Rose with a buff and decided 
sulphur tint. Excellent sort. Late to 
HONVEL ASO UR SFP Sl ak alle ier Heche 5 10 

Gaiet y— Magenta and white striped. 
Very desirable. Carnation striped 
like Queen of the Isles.... 5 10 

Queen of the Isles-Carnation flowered 
Wuiliteand SiKIPed ec yl ees es rd ane 5 10 

Apple Blossom—Bright, rosy, pink 
and white. Very choice. Similar 
$0 Atierican Belle foo uae. ake 5 10 

Improved Painted Lady—Rosy, crim- 
son and white. An excellent Short- 
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SCARLET CLASS. 

Lady Penzance—Bright rose andpink Pkt Oz 

Very fine. Large flower. Similar to 

but more scarlet than Orange Prince. 5 10 

Her Maiesty—Rich, deep scarlet rose. 
Very fine. One of the best......... 5k ootG 

Sptendor—Crimson and magenta. 

Choice. Similar to Duchess of Edin- 

ance aa ceil eel ee En een ote 5 10 

Firefly—bBrightest of the scarlets. 

Fine solid color. Very similar to 

Reateiial, a5 one hier ak Ae ASR 10 

PURPLE CLASS. 

Princess of Wales—Lavender mauve, 

purple and carnation-striped. Fine 

pPNORE sla? ie CO eae eee 5 10 

Boreatton—Purple crimson, very dark 

velvety maroon. Distinct color’... 5 ~ 10 

BLUE CLASS. 

Countess of Radnor—Delicate laven- 

der and reddish mauve. Very super- 

BSE es ee ian ee eS ae 5 10 

Emily Eckford—Violet blue, best of 

that color. Large bold flower...... 5 10 

Dorothy Tennett—Showy, purple- 

Diag fing wattelyit, Ws et ee a te 5 10 

Grand Blue—Body royal blue. Blue 
crimson standard .:.: 0... 2.42. epee 5 10 

MIXED CLASS. 

ist Selection—Ail the above sorts _ 
mixed, per pound 50c ee. Suet pele Sa UE 

TEN WEEKS,—Stock. 

All the varieties are desirable as pot plants, as well 
as in the open garden They are greatly prized for 
cut fowers on account of their fragrance and diver- 
sity of colors. 

Bene Silixed= =o) ls MAG ea eee 5 

VERBENAS. 

Verbenasare more easily grown from seed than 
from cuttings, and the plants produced in this way 
are more vigorous and free-bioomiug. If sown early 
in tie spring they will flower quite early in the season 
and continue until destroyed by frost. They are 
almost indispensable for bedding as they spread 
rapidly and bloom with freedom. 

Pkt 
Best Mixture 5 Pe 6 O12 a © 6 610°9 © 6 6ie.0 © 4 2 ae © 

ZINNIA. 

The Zinniais a beautiful annual and general fay- 
orite, its splendid double flowers rivaling in beauty, 
size and form moderate sized Dablias. They bloom 
until frost sets in. 

Extra Fine—Two and one-haif to 

< Ww 

ZINNIA—Continued. 

Pkt 

Large Flowering—Finest double mixed 

many shades and colors..........-. 5 

SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. 

The summer flowering bulbs and roots for spring 
planting are inexpensive, very easily grown, re- — 
quires scarcely any care and produces some of the ~— 
mos showy and beautiful of allsummmerand autumn 
owers. 

Each. Doz. 

Caladium Esculentum—aA_ beautiful 

large, Showy foliage plant; immense 

leaves, frequently four feet by two 

and one-half feet. Bulbs one to inches Sim 
int diamelen es seater 2s oe re 15 $1.50 <% 

three Inches tg oe eee 25 2.50 A | 

CANNAS—Ever Blooming French Cannas. 

Nothifg is more effecting for grouping on lawns or | 
for large beds. Each 25c. $250 doz, 

DAHLIAS—Large Flowered. — ‘S 

Each Doz. Me 

Pure White. e0t 2. SA eee 25 $2.50° 8 
Pure Vellow....- >. .2. i Sa aeee 25° 2.50 = 

Scagiet yas ee tt. 2 eee 25. -2.50 

PAKS . 3S Do Bers pce so ee 25° 2.50\sm 
IEREIONE 5b ohh eG 7, atsis' i ..--. 25° 2 50a 

i 

GLADIOLUS. : Net 
i 

The Gladiotus is one of the most showy and at- — 
tractive of the summer flowering bulbs. [ts vuarie- . 
ties are numerous, bardy, and of easy culture. 

Each. Doz 

Red—Of various shades............. 5) 2 
White and Light.................. 5 . 
Yellow Shades |<... 322 fee 6 605s 
Striped and Varigated............ 5 50 

Pink—Various Shades... .......... 5 = 50s 
Salmons. 2.00.12... o koeke eee 5 50. 

Pine Mixed’... .. ) 0.40. aie 5 2a 
Extra Fine [lixed |...) 2.30538 5): ae 
Lemonie’s Hybrid [lixed.......... 6 60. 

TUBEROSE BULBS. 

Doz. 100 

First Size Bulbs.... ........ Root 35 $2.00 

MADERIA VINE. 
7 . > 

A rapid growing, graceful vine, with smooth waxy — 
dark green leaves. and dainty racemes of tiny fra- 
grant white flowers. Will growin almost any situa-— 
tion. Each, 5c; Doz. 50c. é 
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BEGONIAS—Tuberous Rooted. 

These are the handsomest of our summer flow- 
ering bulbs, and are not grown to the extent they 
should be. Any amateur can grow them, as they 

require no more care than Geraniums or other 

greenhouse or bedding plants. They are covered 

the whole summer with bright an elegant drooping 
flowers; blooming the first season from seed. 

Doz. 

Double—Finest Mixed.. a rarte-t $1.25 

Simsle— finest Mixed ..........6..... 2.50 

CINNAMON VINE. 

A very pretty vine to train around the window 
or on a trellis. In Midsummer the plant is covered 
with a brilliant, glossy foliage and an abundance 

of fragrant flowers. It is also an exceedingly 

quick grower having been xnown to attain a 

height of 20 feet in one season. Extra large roots, 

10; 3 for 25; dozen $1.00. 

LAWN GRASS SEED. 

This lawn grass mixture is composed entirely of 

the finest quality of fine leaved dwarf-growing 

grasses, in Such proportions as will enable it to 

withstand the extreme heat of our summers. The 

grasses which compose this mixture are extra 

Our Flower Seeds Always Please. 

well cleaned, so that all weeds are excluded, leav- 

ing nothing but the pure, clean seed 

We recommend four bushels tothe acre. It is 

necessary to sow theseed very thick to get the 

most pleasing result—that is a good lawn. 

The best time to sow grass seed is in the Spring 

or about the latter part of August. We prefer 

the Spring. The success of establishing a good 

lawn depends much on the season and the condi- 

tion of the ground at the time of sowing. A 

light raking in will protect the seeds greatly. 

Rolling, however, is at all times indispensable, and 

should any weeds appear they should be eradicated. 

Grass Seeds. 

(Prices subject to change.) 

Lb. Bus. 

Blue Grass—Kentucky.......... 25 $1.50 

Orchard Grasse) po ek 20) seed east 

Red Top—Cleaned.... ..... 000.000. 25 2 UOC 

PRTMO UY oR eee ees Seah Ek gees reas 10 1.60 

Clovers. 

Alialia——Best si .\.cbee ne ote osc 25 aS 

SPATS OMe 5 hot onl sche ake o stdeks 25) 4425 

ced ett oR Pe aft A ANA ATL TOR ee Vee lle se cL 156. 5460 
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“OUT O’ SIGHT” 

Mole Trap 
\ This cut shows the best 
Mole Trap ever offered, 
and only has to be tried 

Wy to be appreciated. 

THE SECRET OF 

MOLE CATCHING 

4} .s a Goop TRAP, and to 
¢ know their habits. 

Full information sent 
with each trap. 

Send $5°¢ for Sample Trap, 
SENT POSTPAID. 

—<s 

“=. 


